Ramonda Ramos’ Biography

Ramonda serves the Office of Health Equity (OHE) as a Contract and Procurement Analyst. Her experience includes facilitating solicitation projects, developing contracts/grants, providing contract oversight, and performing fiscal activities while collaborating with internal project partners. As a Contract Analyst, she has worked in partnership with various types of external partners which include nonprofit organizations, local health jurisdictions, and tribal entities to negotiate contract/grant budgets, usher agreements to execution, and onboard them for project success. Prior to joining OHE, Ramonda served as a Contract Analyst with the California Department of Public Health Women, Infants, and Children Division. Her duties included solicitation and contract development while providing technical assistance to program staff.

Her top five strengths are Learner, Input, Achiever, Maximizer, and Individualization. In her spare time, Ramonda enjoys experimenting with watercolor paints and listening to podcasts/audio books while taking brisk walks.